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Record of the Twenty- two Old Country
Residents.

L. OGDEN, Captain, Charterhouse Sohool and Trinity C!o11ege, Cam-
bridge. A dangerous bat ; hits freely all round ; is a capital bowler, with
great spin, and as Captain is unsurpassed.

j

G. BEHAN, Cheltenham College, late Captain of" Her Majesty's 19th
,

Begiraent. Is one of our best bats ; has a very fine free style ; makes runs
very fast.

i
F. J. GOSLING, Brighton. A fine bat, with good style, and a splendid

;

field \ change bowler.

F. W. ARMSTRONG, Uppingham School. A reliable bat and quick run
getter, possessing good defence ind great hitting power ; is an excellent
wicket keeper.

W. S. JACKSON, Rugby School. A fii-st-rate bat and hard hitter.

W. TOWNSEND, Birkenhead Cricket Club. A very good pains-taking
bat

; can always be depended on for runs.

J. N. KIRCHHOFFER, Marlborough College. A thoroughly reliable

^
and scie»tific bat, with strong do fence and .hits very hard ; is a good judge
ofthe.ganie.
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H. BROCK, Repton School. A good bat, sometimes getting into the
centuries, and is also a good slow bowler and fine point.

G. SIMPSON, plays for Gait. Is an excellent fast bowler and fair bat.

G. TROUSDALE, plays for Whitby. Is a capiul" bat. making runs
very fast.

*

W. E. BAILLIE, Edinburgh. A good fast bowler, with low delivery,
and stylish bat.

R. ADAMS, Oxford. A styUsh bat, with good wrist pky ; as a field
cannot be surpassed. *

C. r, FISHER, plays for Port Hope. A destmctive fast bowler- a
bnlhant bat, and good field anywhepe.

HOLLAND, plays for Cobourg.
' '

W. R. BAKER, plays for Ottawa. Fair bowler; an energetic and im-
proving cricketer. »

. ^
C. B. BRODIE, plays for Ottawa. , At times a very destructive bowler :

a ca^Htal field and good bat.

HON. C. HARBORD, A. D. C. to the Marquis of Lome. Good stiff'
bat and fair field ; can bowl.

S. E. HARDINGE, Listoi^el. Good bowler and pretty bat.
N. P; TOD, Guelph. Fair bat and first-class field.

REV. T. D. PHILLIPS. Ottawa. One of the best bats in the Do-
minion

;
can make runs against any kind of I>owling.

F. L. BLAKE, Beaconsfield, Bucks. An improving bat, with fine for-
ward drive and good hit to leg

; bowls fast round arm, and is a good change,
Tweijty-second man yet to be selected.
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